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Joe Russoniello

David Scott, candidate for Mayor, is the pro
test vote candidate this election year. He is 
a homosexual, and with the options open, we 
would urge that on November 6th, that you 
vote for David Scott and by doing so, you 
vote for gay power as well.
Terence Hallinan, is the only candidate for 
Supervisor in District 5 who can bring the 
District together, and best serve the interests 
of A L L  of the residents of District 5. He is 
very pro-gay and has numerous gay support
ers. A  vote for Terence Hallinan, is a vote 
for unity, and better government which will 
represent you, the resident of District 5.
For District Attorney, crime-in-the-streets is 
the only real i^ue, and the only qualified 
candidate running is Joe Russoniello, the one 
candidate whom the criminal element fear. 
For with Russoniello as D.A., they will go to 
jail! Vote for safe streets, vote for Joe.
In the race for Sheriff, there is really none 
of the candidate qualified. Don't vote!
And if you live in District 9, we strongly 
urge you to vote for Lee Dolson who has 
been a good friend and ally for gays.
In District 7, only Enola Maxwell knows the 
problems of that troubled District and has 
the solutions and she will listen to you.
In District 1, Ed Lawson, a far-sighted man, 
highly qualified and deeply involved in the 
affairs of District 1 all of the time sincerely 
deserves your vote if you live in District 1.
In District 11, Eric Moncur is the most con
cerned of the candidates and deserves your 
vote against big business and FO R rent con- 
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San Francisco—City at a Crossroads.

Joe Russoniello ^  D.A.
“JOE RUSSONIELLO - THE MAN THE CRIMMINALS FEAR!”.... ..................
That one line alone should be enough to make you want to vote for Russoniello for 
District Attorney on November 6th. Joe Russoniello is the ONLY candidate who 
has had experience trying cases in the crimminal crouts, none....of the others have 
ever tried crimminal cases. Joe Russoniello WILL make the streets safe for you to 
walk at any hour. Joe Russoniello WILL make the Muni safe to ride at any hour.
Joe Russonieloo WILL seek out and prosecute organize crime in our city. Joe WILL 
conduct a sensitive and professional Office of District Attorney. Joe Russoniello is 
the only candidate for D.A....if YOU care about San Francisco, editor

Scott 
MAYOR
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District 7 Election.......
District 7, one of the poorest Districts o f the  11 Supervisorial Districts in 
& n  Francisco, also has the very wealthy Financial District w ithin i t ’s boun- 
dries, but no voters in tha t area. It has the  Tenderloin, teeming with the 
poor the elderly, and various racial m inorities, including fifteen hundred 
or so “ boat people" who are not eligible to  vote. The South o f Market 
area with its w nior citizen complexes, the back streets, filled with asians 
and blacks with a sizable am ount o f gays as well, is growing n o t only in 
population, but with corporate businesses and the Mdscone Convention 
Center. T ^e lower Nob Hill and Golden G ate  Terraces areas feel tha t Bob 
Gonzales is their “only hope” for they are, for the m ost part, white and 
middle class or would-be-middlers. Potrero Hill, home o f Bob Gonzales 
and Doris Ward ( a ^ l i t i c a l  puppet o f Phil Burton), is an area in turm oil.

The Bayview and the Hunter's Point (Butchertown] 
areas o f District 7, are filled for the m ost part, 

with black residents.
^The black vote is torn betw een the highly popu

lar com m unity activist, Enola Maxwell, and 
the Burton-puppet, Ward. Victor Medaris,an 

anti-gay, poo-Anita Bryant m inister will 
take a certain  am ount o f  votes, which is 

obvious. And this year, the Tenderloin and 
South o f M arket areas, as never before, will 

hold the key to  who will be in the  runoffs, 
and despite the optimism o f the surly incum 

bent Bob Gonzales, there will be a run- 
off. The Gonzales people told the 

^«ntrai Bastn Crusader, they know they can
beat Medaris or even Ward, b u t the, 

grandm otherly looking Enola Maxwell will 
be a “ tough one to  beat in a one to  one 
race” . F o r Gonzales know s tha t the gay 

vote which he has courted  has been lost 
to  Maxwell, witness her endorsem ent by 

the  Gay Voters League (as they did in 
1975 city wide), and the Stonewall 

Gay Dem ocratic Q ub . Maxwell 
has a tireless force o f loyal

_  I workers a t her headquarters
Bayvi6W " "'ho deserve the finest kind

of a victory celebration. And 
' in the Tenderloin, she has a 
group o f hardw orking gay 

, voters in the person o f Hank 
^  Wilson, Ron Lanza and their 

arch-foe Rev. Ray Broshears 
who have united behind the 
election o f  Enola Maxwell. 

/»outhNovember 6 th , make your 
Bastnvote heard!
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Wadsworth "Connections?"
-----------------ofw^Aior^D /Mr i/iki end the treasurer of the oroup, Stan Koehler, 36, nfthAH arvevM ilkDem ocraticClub.iniSPONSOR OF KEV IN  

WADSWORTH BEIN G  
IN V ESTIG A TED  FO R  
$ 1 .5 M ILLION  dollars 
IN MISSING FUNDS. 
A LSO  BEING IN VES
T IG A T ED  A RE TH E  
C H A R G ES  OF TH E  
A BU SE O F CH ILD R EN  
UN D ER HIS C A R E!

group,
who was recently hired by the SF General. Hospit
al, A F T E R  the suK and investigation by the attor
ney general's office was published on the front 
page of the SAN FRAN CISCO EXA M IN ER news 
paper. Peter Fries, and his association with the 
gay Republican Kevin Wadsworth has came as a

of the Harvey Milk Democratic Club, in the Missi
on Mental Health Advisory Board. Fries says that 
he is a member of the Milk Democratic Club, and 
that his interest in mental health qualified him to 
election of the Advisory Board in the Mission.
He was runner-up in the election for that Mission 
district spot to Leroy Looper of Reality House.

shock to many who W ERE supporting Wadsworth but somehow Leroy stepped aside and Peter Fries

Kevin Wadsworth, a gay 
who is a Republican, in 
the 5th District seeking

and the Wadsworth campaign office refuses to 
make any comment on the connection except to 
say, "You are tying up our phones!" That came 
from some rude character who identified himself 
as Wadsworth's campaign manager.
Whatever the connections between Peter Fries and 

to finish with a respect- Kevin Wadsworth other than political, have not as 
able number of votes on yet been uncovered.
November 6th, may now Peter Fries refuses to speak out on the deaths of 
find that harder to do two of the children in one of his unliscened homes 
with the revelation that in Fair Oaks near Sacramento. Fries also refused

to speak out on the sexual abuse charges concern
ing the numerous children. Wadsworth's aide was 
particularly furious when we aksed if he knew of 
these charges. Peter Fries has two other corpora
tions than the one for the emotionally handicapped 
children. One being the church and the other be
ing Antique Churchplate, which has about $170,

PETER FRIES 
A Wadsworth sponsor!

one of his sponsors in the Voters Handbook who 
helped qualify Wadsworth for the ballot, is under 
investigation by the California State Attorney 
General's office for the alleged theft of $1.5 mill
ion dollars in funds from the State, as well as the 
abuse, sexually of children in the care of the org
anization which the Wadsworth sponsor heads up, 
thqPACCD (California Association for Children
with Communication Disorders, Inc.). w. .......
August 10th '78, the attorney general filed a suit organizations during the first six months of 7 7 ....  Senator Gurney of Florida , who was Nixon s boy
for $350,000 against both "Father" Peter Fries at least two dozen checks were cashed without su- Watergate coverup. Wadsworth was never
of CACCD and the Church of the Divine Body fficient funds. known in Florida as being gay. Wad^orth has no
(whose? some have asked!) at 64 Vicksburg Street Now, Fries has involved himself, with the support rscord of opposing Anita Bryant in Florida either.

(X)0 in its account which is alot of money. In 
one of the Sacramento bank accounts of Fries'

stepped into the seat. All of this without so much 
as a check into his background. No one until we 
began this investigation, even knew of the attorney 
general's lawsuit or investigations, on the CAB.
By the way, the Milk Club also had Cleve Jones,
Randy & Linda Stallings in that same election.....
something which we'll go into in a later issue.
The home of Peter Fries, 64 Vicksburg, which is al
so listed as the Church of Living Body, and the A n
tique Churchplate and CACCD, is also listed as the 
residence of a fellow priest of Fries whom the SF- 
PD has seen going in and out lately, who was arres
ted and convicted of the rape of a 15 year old lati
no youth in Berkeley.
All of this within the campaign of Kevin Wadswor
th's ear, and his campaign manager says "We don't 
care, get off our phone, you are tying up the line." 
That isn't very responsible sounding, is it?
In addition, Wadswaorth was the aide to the late

H ^ E L T d W E E R

D ELU X E , 1511 Haight Street. 552-6949 
Halloween Costume Party with IREN E as 
Kate Smith & MC. Cash Prizes & Awards. 
Just down the street from L E  DISQUE!

HALLOWEEN 1979 IN SAN FRANCISCO!
Listed below are places where you will 
enjoy yourself, depending upon your 
taste. Have a safe Halloween!

ARENA, 399 - 9th Street (^.’ Harrison Street) 863-3290 
Halloween Festivities, with prizes for best outfits. The 

M an’s place to be o n  Halloween. Them e; “ Leather & Levi”

LE DISQUE, 1840 Haight Street (near Stanyan) 221-2022 
Halloween Costume Event. Theme: “ Images” . Prizes! Stars! 

Costum e Awards! S3 door charge (costum es free).
O ur “ Enchanted Forest” opens at 9 PM. Disco & lite show.

O IL CAN HARRY’S, 709 Larkin Street (@ Ellis) 928-3300 
Halloween New Wave Masquerade Party. $3 door charge. 

Theme: “ New Wave Waves” . Prizes! Disco & Neon 
Light Show.

FICKLE FOX, 842 Valencia Street, 826-3373 
Annual Halloween Dinner. Reservations please. 

ORIGINAL JACKSONS, 2237 Powell Street. 397-9797 
Halloween dinner with .surprises. A real treat!

MUSIC HALL, 931 Larkin Street. 1st Annual Halloween 
Party. Dazzling disco light show.

ALFIES, 2140 Market Street. 626-2543
Enjoy the “ Haunted House” Halloween Party,

Costume Parties taking place a t;
Red Eye Saloon, 335 Jones Street. 441-3585 

N’ Touch, 1548 Polk Street. Contest. 441-8413 
Sound of Music, 162 Turk Street. 885-9616. Live shows. 
♦P.S. Restaurant, 1121 Polk Street. Safeway Sally’s Show. 

527 Club, 527 Bryant Street. 495-4527. Dinner.
Galleon, Gala Halloween Dinner. 718 - 14th Street 

New Bell Saloon, 1203 Polk Street. 775-6905 
Costume Party. Prizes, w ith La Kish & Stella

Trocadero Transfer, 520 - 4 th  Street. 495-6620 
Annual “ Black Party”  Begins at 11 PM. til 6 am.

T ilin g s
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eacfoss the street from Oil Can Harry's'

The Gay Voters League, urges you to vote for our choice:

for Supervisor ★  District 5 “ United We S tand ’



Editor:
October 20,1979

As most know, you, the Editor, are the Reverend 
Ray Broshears. A new gay publication by Paul Hardman 
had an extremely long article on the Bulldog Baths which 
attacked you something terrible, first saying you opposed 
the Bath, and then in the same article saying you did NOT 
oppose the Bulldog Baths. Then I read an article in the 
Sentinel, which said the Bulldog Baths did NOT have any 
of the legal permit for a bath house as required by law, 
nor were any of it’s employees given a bath house atten
dant permit as required by law. Could you tell me, plea
se!....just what the hell is going on?

Confused and concerned!
Dear Mr. Phelps,

/  can understand your confusion at the
article in the Paul Hardman Voice and the Sentinel.......
but fust wait until the Bay Area Reporter comes, then 
you ’ll really be confused. For you see, both the B.A.R. 
and the Hardman Voice have Bulldog Baths as an adver
tiser, and the Sentinel does not. So the Sentinel reporter, 
whom I  believe to be Duke Smith, wrote an accurate a- 
ccount of what went on (much to my surprise.'). But,
The Hardman Voice and the B.A.R. want to keep those 
Bulldog Baths trucker ads rolling in, so they "covered up ' 
for the unbelievable stupidity or ingorance o f the laws 
by the many owners o f Bulldog Baths and/or their law
yer Tom Horn. To me, it was shocking, tliat a group o f 
businessmen could put all that money into a business, do 
all o f the fantastic advertising, and it was really an art too
....could not be aware o f the laws which cover the bath
houses. Attorney’s Earl G. "Rick”Stokes, David Clayton 
(both former owners o f 330 Ritch Street Baths) and the 
SFPD then-LegaI Officer, Sgt. David Roache and myself, 
held a series o f meetings many many years ago, to draft 
a new bath house ordinance, as the police wanted to real
ly make it impossible to open a new one in the city. We 
all worked together and came up with one that protect
ed both the owners and the citizens (my concern). And 
at the time we did that, a Hardman Voice was not even 
seen peeking out any closet, nor any o f the Bulldog own- 
ers. A t that time, one o f the former Bulldog partners.

Bill Hickok was In prison for income tax evasion.
The bath house ordinance was drawn up to protect the 
patron, so we would not have any deadly fires such as 
other citys have experienced in the bath house scene.

But, contrary to the Hardman Voice, /  did NOT 
oppose the Bulldog Baths bath house permit. I  most cer
tainly have shown concern over any connection ANY
ONE in the city would have with any type o f  criminals.
But I  was the most surprised person in the Hearing Room 
at the Hall o f Justice, when the SFPD read o ff a list o f  
names and connections. But I  do not know if  any o f the 
statements are true or not, but Jam concerned. When it 
came time for testimony IN FA VOR o f the bath house 
permit, I  spoke up and said that I  FA VORED them being 
given a permit, but wanted them to cease and desist from 
their ads which say “MEN ONL Y ", which is a vio
lation o f the Human Rights ordinance, which prohbits 
discrimitwtion, and the bath house permit is for a Public 
Bath House, which means that IF a woman wants to go 
in, she cannot be stopped as long as she pays her money. 
Now, it shocks me that all these so-called gay leaders are 
opposed to women being allowed in bath houses. Is this 
wfmt Harvey Milk intended? For gay men to discriminate 
against lesbians or straight women. The permit is NOT 
for a gay bath house or a men’s bath house, but for a .... 
PUBLIC BATH HOUSE! Discrimination by gay males 
toward anyone, women, blacks, is just as evil if  not worse 
than discrimiruttion against gay men. Have not the gay 
men learned anything from being discriminated against? 
God have mercy....gay biggotsf

No, let me say this, the bath house at 132 Turk is an 
improvement to the area, and has my full approval (as if 
anyone really cared) but discrimination must not be prac
ticed, not should anyone with the firm have any connec
tions with any shady elements, and as far as I  know, that 
accroding to the SFPD, the connections have not been 
proved or disproved as yet, and that is why they have six 
months to either prove or disprove the connections.

Bulldog Baths employees have caused me considerab
le trouble, just as has one or more o f the Bulldog Bath 
owners, for as when Officer (not Sgt.) Ray West o f the 
Central Station told the owner in reply to his charge, "I

t e t t e i i s  
t o  t h e

E d i t o r
Address all letters to: Editor, SF Crusader, Post 
Office Box 1528, San Francisco, California 94101

guess Ray Broshears ordered you to do this to us. "as the 
Officer shut them down (no one was arrested, a couple 
o f the empoyees were cited...period, no customers were 
taken, and there was NO raid as reported by the Hardman
Voice).... but Officer West replied, “Reverend Broshears
is not my commanding officer, he is a citizen, I take or
ders from the Chief o f Police, not Reverend Broshears, 
and you should be intelligent enough to know that. ” 
Obviously Officer West did not like the bitchiness o f one 
o f the owners who seems to have a great dislike for the 
police.

Bulldog Baths, 132 Turk Street, should be open by 
the time this comes out, if Chief Gain (the Hardman Voi
ce ’s good personal friend, so the Hardman Voice sez).... 
approves the conditional permit, and all o f  the employees 
have gone down and gotten their permits. Then you will 
be able to enjoy America’s largest Public Bath House, all 
three floors o f it, and the basement too, I  guess. ^

I  hope this shuts the bitch queens up, but they just 
love to blame someone for their own mistakes and fears,
so let them bitch on.....and by the way, i f  any o f you
inquire at the Permit Bureau o f the SFPD?, you will find 
that I  supported, not opposed, the permit for Bulldog 
Baths....so stick that in your respective pipes and smoke 
away, smoke away, fairyland!

EDITOR'

''MY ONLY SPECIAL 
INTEREST IS 

DISTRICT 5”

m n iM E

Pm<d fo r  b y  .C om m ittee to  E le c t T erenc^ HaUliuin for Supervisor ir D istrict 5 ‘‘United We Standn

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

I ïïiPBÈoüûsEOsûDe
Hi! This is Elmer....we need YOU to help us elect 
David Scott , Mayor of San Francisco. Volunteers 
are needed. Call 864-1111 or drop  in 9 am - 9 pm 
at 2275 M arket Street. Vote the  gay way. e.w.

They’ve had 10 long years 
in City Hall. They haven’t 
solved our problems.

Send a Message to 
City Hall! Send

DAVID SCOTT FOR MAYOR
^ [ffiiO G T M P H IC S

QUALITY SIVWLL PRESS PRINTING, 
CAM ERAW ORK 8c COPIES......QUICKLY !

55 GR4NT AVE AT GEARY 
NEAR fVWRKET 391-5490
1473 PINE ST. JUST OFF 
POLK 474-4388
4014 GEARY BLVD 
NEAR4TH 752-0903

MAYOR’S  RACE, A NIGHTMAR
Dianne Feinstein: "Gays will have to establish a 

standard of morality. The be
haviour of some offends many." 

(Feinstein later found to her 
horror that a tenant and neigh

bor who was also a supporter of 
hers, was arrested for "pimping 
and pandering.")

Quentin Kopp: "Gays are no different than any
one else, except there seems to 
be a growing number who don't 

exercie proper behaviour in pub
lic." (Kopp's campaign mana
ger has since been arrested for 
drunk driving.)

David Scott: "Gays deserve more from govern
ment than they have received. I 
intend to see to it that this changes 
when I am elected.")
(David has been attacked by and 
denied support by the so-called 
gay leadership.)

Feinstein, a living horror for homosexuals if she 
is elected to a four year term. Four years of her 
is a frightening thought, especially when you look 
at her record of the past few months. Feinstein 
does not have a mind of her own. She obviously 
is controlled by her fiancee, for the pleasant and 
gracious Dianne Feinstein of 1975, the last time 
she ran for mayor, is no more. And her gay gang 
which surrounds her are a bunch of power seeking 
animals... who all want desperately ^ e  "crumbs" 
which Dianne has dangled in front of them. Some 
of her gay-gang don't have enough brains to hand
le their own personal lives. Dianne has many 
good traits, but those around her destroy her.

Quentin Kopp has found comfort in 
his bleeding heart liberal campaign 
manager who was arrested for and 
plead guilty to drunk driving recently.
Kopp's staff at the Board of Super
visors are nasty and have no time 
for the problems of the city, 
and too many times have told 
prople to "call your District Super
visor, you don't live in Quentin's District."
That's real sweet, but it is Quentin Kopp!
Kopp is being supported by two rightist re
actionary homosexual publications and their 
editors. Quentin, like Dianne, has surrounded 
himself with"yes-people" who have isolated him 
Scott, a man of many changes, has spent alot 
money from his own pocket to try 
and create a viable image for himself 
on a citywide basis. Thus far, David has 
made himself look good in the eyes of many 
in the city, but, what so many ask, is, "David, 
what are your programs for the future of 
the city?" This question many ask is be
cause David Scott seldom if ever makes 
known concrete proposals for the future 
of the city. Scott, a realtor, and former presid
ent of the Board of Realtors, struck a deal with 
Rick Stokes, an attorney, who ran for Supervi
sor unsuccei^uly back in '77. Scott in turn re
portedly obtain^ for Stokbs, real estate contri
butions for the Sokes campaign and was late giv
en as a "reward" his place on the Board of Per
mit Appeals" on which he did a commendable 
job, with the exception of the place which is 
now his campaign headquarters, 2275 Market.
A gay disco had applied for a dance permit there 
and Scott would not vote on the permit, which 
lost, "because I am gay", much to the dismay of

OPINION

The above cartoon of Dianne 
Feinstein? the serpent/snake and 

Quentin Kopp? the rodent and the little 
toad whom we must assume in Patricia 
Dolbeare a candidate for mayor who 
says that homosexuals are responsible 
for the crime in the city, are taken from
the gay calender publication called.....
COMING UP, 150 Central. The creatu
res were drawn by Bill Hartman.

rnahy who liked David Scott. Scott's past ties 
with the Jim Foster-David Goodstein crowd all 
of whom are supporting either Feinstein or 
Harry Britt (Goodstien/Advocate; Jim Foster; 
Frank Fitch, etc.)
Also in the race is Cesar Ascarrunz, a latino acti
vist and friend of Harvey Milk, whose campaign 
just never "caught fire" unfortunately.
Of the three major candidates, the best of the 
three is David Scott. So, on November 6, we 
would urge you to vote for David Scott, Mayor. 
__________ reverend ray broshears. Editor_____________

Need a LAW YER?
Call

Us....

JOSEPH
MANZELLA

JOSEPH MANZELLA 
JACK MORGAN

22 Boardman Place 
863-3690

H A R V EY  M ILK

Those Q7ho Betratjed Haruetj Milk
EVERY SINGLE PERSON ON THE SLAIN SUPERVISOR’S ENEMIES LIST (TAPES))
IS NOW SURROUNDING AND SUPPORTING HARRY BRITT......
Thé above b  true, and others who once were friends of the bte Supervisor, embrace the foes 
of the slain gay Supervisor, Jim Foster,
Frank Fitdi, Jo Daly, anda attorney Rick Stokes. But these foes, who Harvey did not wish 
to succeed him on the Board should something happen to him, are not the ones who have be
trayed the “Spirit of Harvey Milk’’, but it is the Britt-people, Jim Rivaldo, Dick Pabich, Randy 
Alfred, Bill Krause, Cleve Jones...the supposed friends of the late Supervisor, who for power 
or whatever, have brought into the Britt camp, all of Harvey’s enemies. “Friends”?, with 
ones like these, Harvey really didn’t need “enemies”! rb _____________ _

RE-ELECT....LEE DDLSQN in 9 in 76
INCUMBENT SUPERVISOR HAS SHOWN “TRUE GRIT” IN THE FACE OFV FOES! 
Supervisor Lee Dolson. based upon his voting record alone deserves to be returned to the 
Board of Supervisors for a full four year term. This election race has proven that Dolson 
in the face of opposition which can only be considered “nasty” , particularly from “that 
woman” who is aleft-of-center feminist, has withstood attacks which border on the sland
erous side. Supervisor Dolson has shown to the voters that he can deal with such people 
with a calm and firm way. Dolson, who has been the target of radicals ever since his elec
tion to the Board of Supervisors, has been firm in his stands, never once has he backed 
down. Dolson, who is a liberal Republican, has the endorsements of the Barbary Coast 
“Gay” Democratic Club and the Gay Voters League, neither of which he ever expected to 
receive. His opposition who is supported by foes of the late Supervisor Harvey Milk, a close

friend of Dolsons, on the Board
LEE DOLSONof Supervisors, have tried their 

best to drive a wedge between the gay community and 
Supervisor Dolson. On November 6th, you are urged to 
do yourself and the city a big favor by voting for Lee.
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A man the criminab fear! 
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OCTOBER 31st

Wednesday 9 pm h
\

<(1

special Beer & luelldrlnh prices!

PRIZ6S for 
B€ST COSTUM6S
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399 9th Street (at Harrison) 
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"GREATNESS COMES TO THOSE THAT DARE 
TO SWEAT — DARE TO STRAIN — AND DARE 
THE PAIN 99

POST STREET GYM
HOURS

9AM • 9PM — MON • FRI 
lOAM • 6PM — SAT • SUN

SINGLE MEMBERSHIPS:
$120 CASH FOR I YEAR, OR 
$150 ON EASY PAYMENTS

it
SPECIAL BUDDY PRICE:

$200 FOR TWO (2)
I -YEAR MEMBERSHIPS

1044 POST
phone 7 7 6  " 7 4 6 0  for info

POST s:
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CESAR, Mayor?
CESAR ASCARRUNZ, CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR IS 
MAKING AN IMPRESSION UPON THOSE WHO TAKE 
THE TIME TO MEET HIM. CANDIDATE OF THOSE 
WHO ARE NOT REPRESENTED AT CITY HALL.
“I am running for mayor not serve the interests of large 
corporations or commuters. I intend to serve the commu
nities of San Francisco. In this regard I am well qualified 
having a degree in business administration and a record 
of involvement in the community, donating my services 
and night clubs and band to multitudes of community 
organizations. As a small businessman I am not opposed 
to reasonable growth or reasonable profits. However, a 
balance must be struck between business interests and 
the interests of the residents and workers, now overbur
dened with taxes. A vote for me is a vote for YOU!”

The above are Cesar’s own words. 
They sound impressive, true, but 
his campaign has nto received the 
media exposure a campaign has to 
have for winning. Lottas luck! rb
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Housing Scandal....

JS>..

HOUSING RIP OFF BY 
“DIRTY DIANNE"!

Driving shouth on 101, you 
will see to  your left as you 

near the city limts, the hill 
a t Hunters Point, with 

huge buildings which 
used to house U.S. Navy 

personnel and their families. It is abandoned as 
o f now. F or years, residents of the area have trier 
to  gain an opening to  bring the housing into the 
public sector and failed. NoWj Mayor Feinstein, 
in an effort to  placate the various big business 
interests o f the city and to  eventually drive ou t 
all blacks from  the area, has obtained the Navy

housing for use for the Vietnamese "anti-com m u
nist" refugees, i.e. “boat people” . T heM ayor did 
not want this inform ation released un til AFTER 
November 6th for this would hurt her in the mi
nority communities here who need housing for 
our own people. Feinstein authorized a report by 
the Housing Authority on the condition o f the 
housing and their were 579 units found to_be re- 
storable, and 120 ready for alm ost im m ediate use. 
Residents of San Francisco are not aware of the 
big business and racist policies of Feinstein. And

rieak up 
y Cesar

yiscarrunz fias spoke n against the pU n, and says 
; housing should W

the candidates, Kopp and Scott will n to  sp 
against his proposed Feinstein ripoff. Onlj

that the ae'for San Franciscans.

District 5 a Heavy Race
In an extremely hard fought race 
in District 5, marred only by the 
vandalism of front-runner Terence 
Hallinan's signs by “unknown" 
persons, the final days of that race 
have given the voters many good 
reasons as to why they should not 
return the appointed Supervisor to 
office. Number one reason has to 
be his fear of debate with Howard 
Wallace. Many attending candida
tes nights around the District, re
ported that “When Howard comes 
into the room, Harry Britt become- 
s extremely nervous and his face 

twitches," and this statement alluded to the 
fact that Britt fears Wallace's stinging, biting, 
truths about Britt and his complete failure as a 
Member of the Board of Supervisors, to respond 
to the needs of the residents of the 5th District 
and that “ he's too busy playing national gay 
leader and he can't even lead District 5. He's a 
total washout, a whimpering dog who is afraid 
to face the other candidates in a debate."
Those are heavy words and charges but the vot
ers of the 5th obviously are not pleased with 
the appointee of Dianne Feinstem at all.

2JALLINAN

Meanwhile, Terence Hallinan, longtime civil rights 
activist and his numerous gay supporters continue 
to push on for a 50% plus total on November 6th 
to avoid a runoff. Jerry Pritikin, who is one of the 
hardest campaign workers for Hallinan, said, “ I 
happen to be gay, and 1 do not support the “Gay 
Seat" theory. I feel the present appointed super
visor has helped to polarize District 5. He has re
peatedly demonstrated a lack of leadership, espe
cially on the night of the May 21st riot, and in his 
“No Apology" attitude since then. His choice of 
statements quoted in both the gay and non-gay 
media have all but eroded the gains made by the 
late Harvey Milk in community and police rela
tions. Harvey proved to District 5 and the city 
that it is possible for a responsible gay to be elec
ted to public office, even if she (or she) is gay. 
Terence Hallinan is not gay, but he has my support 
for supervisor, as he has from other gays and non
gays as well. Harvey Milk had asked him to co
chair his re-election committee, prior to the tragic 
of last November. It is in the interest of us who 
work and live in District 5 to elect the candidate 
based on merit and not his or her sexual preferen
ce. Terence Hallinan can best serve those people 
for the next four years." Well, that sez it all! rb
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I^W E R F U L  DRAMA...............w ith some excep-
uonally  strong acting m arks the San Francisco 
T heatre GuiltTs p roduction  o f "SHORT EYES”
(at the  Victoria T heatre, 2961 - 16th S treet, o ff 
Mission, Tues-Sat a t 8, Sun a t 7 :30  thru  Nov 25. 
rail 863-7576 fo r info). This very basic and o ft 
brutal prison dram a, w inner o f the 1973-74 N.Y 
Drama Circle Award as Best Am erican Play, is by 
Miguel Pinero, who served tim e in Sing Sing, tak 
es Its title from the prison slang term  for a child 
inolester, the lowest form o f life in the hierarch 
o f inmates.
Clark Davis, superbly played by John  March, a 
clean cut young w hite accused o f having m olest
ed an 8 year old girl is throw n into a pnson  day- 
room  dom inated By blacks and chícanos by a 
sadistic guard who actually encouraged them  to 
m ajtreat him. Ironically, it is the only o ther 
white there who becomes his b itterest enem y and 
leader o f an attem pted ^ang rape.
There is a little hum or in the play, bu t it is over
shadowed by the cruely anim alistic behaviour of 
inmates, each obsessed w ith his ‘m acho’ image. 
Varying accents and at tim es overly loud back
ground noise make some lines difficult to  catch, 
especially in the opening m inutes, bu t David 
Sanford s brisk direction leaves nary a dull m o
m ent and the cast arc little short of superb, each 
a gem of individual characterization; Tip Jones,
Paul Drake, and A nthony Cabello s t a n ^ u t s ......
along with the title  actor.
N ot for the squeamish, bu t nevertheless.

----- H n ----------------HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!!!

WRONG AGES DEFEAT
One of the constant strengths of the SF Rep has 
been their ability to  come up with quite large 
casts where even the smallest parts nave been^ 
always well, and often  superbly cast. U nfortuna
tely, in their new production , O ’Niel’s, “Desire 
Under The Elms” (at their theatre , 19th and Col- 
lingwood, Thurs-Sun at 8, 863-4859 for info) 
every major male cast m em ber is playing out of 
his age range, so much so th a t this heavy, heavy 
dram a has trouble seeming believable, especially 
since the crux o f the play is generation gaps. 
There are m om ents of gut catching acting, bu t 
the overall caliber is uneven as is the  pacing, too 
o ften  plodding, especially in the opening scene 
which drags, drags, drags.
Wanda Dowell Johnson is impressive, m ost n o ta— 
bly in the climactic and the closing scenes b u t 
lacks the inherent earthy sensuality necessary in 
this incestuous murderess while William Cambell 
(also at his best in the closing scene) is dram atic 
bu t utterly  failed to  convince me his characteriza
tion was real. Jam es M athers as the cucko ld’ 
husband/father is impressively handsom e with a 
fine voice but, much much too  young and never 
projects the inner conviction and fire o f this re
ligious fanatic, rock-as-well-as-hidc-bound New 
England farmer.
An enormously difficult dram a that in this p ro 
duction doesn t quite “p lay” .

^AmeiiBLFindafilemL
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THE QUESTIONS REMAIN UNANSWERED
Had author Michael McClure attempted to answei»any 

of the questions he raises concerning the Artist (definate- 
ly with a capital “ A”) and his/her realtions to and in socie
ty, there would seem to be more point to his “Josephine: 
The Mouse Singer:: (at the Magic Theatre, Thurs-Sun at 
8:30, thru Nov 18, 441-8001 for info) and certainly it 
would generate more interest, regardless of whether or not 
one agreed with his views.
However, watching a baker's dozen actors play mice, cutel) 
in the beginning vaguely becoming cutsie-pie after awhile, 
with rather too much repition and no denounment be
comes tedious although the production values of staging, 
set and costumes are all of a high order. There is much 
poetical beauty in some of the images but one, this one at 
least, suspects they were used merely for their beauty as 
they tend to be neither accurate metaphors nor carry for
ward the story line.
A fantasy whose charm wears thin loo quickly, 

t t f t t

“ Funniest ./CTy , Phone J
Show In Town” ifeS*" ) C harges |

OruSDder \ * u j | y  J  398-0800Hilarious \l.Jl\.Comedy ^  ON BROADWAYby / \ r theaterAlan Ayckbourn ' 1 435 Broadway S.F. |

REPETITIVELY LIFE-LIKE
Actual conversations, regardless of how dramatic or 

emotionally charged they may be, do not transpose direct
ly into interesting play scripts. For one thing, real people 
tend to repeat themselves, especially in arguments: for ano
ther, actual dialogue tends to wander off on tangents.
Local playwrite Barbara Graham has perhaps too keen an 
ear for actual conversations and her new play, “JACOB’S 
LADDER” (in its world premiere at the Berkeley Stage 
Co., Thurs-Sun thru Nov 18, 548-4728 for info) suffers 
from this unstructured realism.
An unsuccessful geothermal engineer in Mexico, and wan
ts, (a) his nine year old son, and (b) his still undivorced 
wife to return with him. In the meantime, she has built a 
reasonably successful and stabel life for herself, complete 
with a ten year younger lover, and is thrown into confu
sion by hubby’s sudden appearance. As written, the situa
tion would seem better suited to a tight one act, than as 
it is in three, somewhat padded and entirely too repetitive. 
Abigail Booraem gives a sensitive performance as the wife/ 
moth, Jim Haynie is strong as her less well written ex-mate. 
Adam Goldstone is a bit too precious as their son while 
Carol McElheney as an older neighbour is a pure delight, 
vibrant and charming with beittersweet cynacism. Noel 
Uzemack’s set is realistically cluttered and Ed Weingold’s 
direction, after a tediously slow start, is crisp with some 
excellent comic touches. ■

A FINE TRADITION REVIVED
Old pro and master showman Jose Saria is reviving 

hi.s Black Cat Operas on Sunday afternoons at the Chez 
Jacques (4 pm. each Sunday thru Nov 18, 775-7574'for in
fo).
More accurately described as “black comedy’’, than as op
era. Jose “ murders” the characters, music and audience (if 
you’re the least bit shy or bashful DON’T sit ringside) with 
equal disregard, displaying biting wit, superb comic timing 
and truly fantastic improvisation that leaves his audience in 
stiches.
Schedule of upcoming operas is: “ Faust” Oct 28; “II Trova- 
tore” , Nov 4; “ La Boheme” , Nov 11, and “Mrs. Papillon 
(Madame Butterfly” on Nov 18. More than a landmark, 
these works can be described as the bedrock from which 
camp entertainment in San Francisco evolved 
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

t t t t t t t

ADDENDUM......................................... !
STILL THE FUNNIEST SHOW..........

.....in town is “HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES” in
its new home at the On Broadway (Tues-Sat @ 8:30, Sun @ 
2:30 & 7:30, call 398-0800 for info). With the same cast 
featuring the hilariously doddering Dean Goodman and the 
slyly delightful Rhoda Gemignani and with an enlarged and 
refurbished set, this is a hard show to beat for an evening of 
pure enjoyment and side splitting laughs.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!!!!!!

“A LITTLE SONDHEIM”, performed by Ruth Hastings 
and Company (at Edna Mae’s, 571 Mission, between 1st 
and 2nd streets, Fri & Sats at 9, 543-6234 for info) is reall) 
quite alot of Sondheim, a two hour show that bubbles wi
th charm and humor, the songs presented as only that tal
ented, polished group can sell them and offering a wider 
range of interest than the cultish Jacques Brell.

t t t t t t t
Caught the SF BALLET SCHOOL exhibition at Ghradelli 
Square (like all shows there, no charge) a while back. The 
hour long show was danced by students from the shool’s 
top three grades and was so enjoyable I waited an hour to 
see it repeated, especially the two vastly different “pas de
trois” . Watch for other exhibitions by them.....really
worth attending.

t t t t t t t t

OPENING SOON 
(or too late to review)
Wed. Oct 24, at the Chez Jacques, California & Hyde, call 
775-7574 for info, BERLIN 1932, a “re-creation of the 
world of German cabaret” just before Hitler’s rise to power
Friday, Oct 26, at the Goodman Bldg., Third in the Thea- 
tee Rhinocero’s Robert Patrick Festival, “T-Shirts” and 
“My Cup Runneth Over” . 626-1921, noon til 6 for info.
Fri., Oct 26, at the Berkeley Rep, 845-4700 for info.........
CHILDREN OF DARKNESS, offers “a splendidly raffish 
gallery of rogues” incarcerated in London’s Newgate Pri
son in 1725.
Tues., Oct 30, ACT offers its third production of this 
season, Noel Coward’s hilarious HAY FEVER about an 
eccentric family and their confused house guests. 673- 
6440 for info.
Sun., Nov 4, at the Chez Jacques, Clifornia & Hyde, 775- 
7574 for info, FEAR AND LOATHING IN LOVE AND 
MARRIAGE a musical revue emphasing the less romantic 
aspects of love.
Mon., Nov 5, Lana Turner Day in San Francisco and a tri
bute to her, IN PERSON at the Warfield Theatre. Holly
wood Premiere,type fanfare; should be both interesting 
and lotsa fun. 982-6031 for info.
Fri., Nov 9, at the Herbst Theatre (War Memorial Aud.) 
431-3433 for info, JANE WHITE WHO, three performance 
only, “ An autobiographical musical” in previews before 
moving on to New York.
Fri., Nov 9, at the Magic Theatre, 441-8001 for info., 
SKYWHEELS by John Robinson, author of the powerful 
WOLVES, about esp and psychic force from outer space 
at a condominium party.

Now
Playing.

2961 16th Street 
San Rancisco. California 94103 

Telephone (415) 863-7576

SH O RT E Y E S "
by Miguel Pinero 

«**

Starring:

JOHN MARSH  
Ernest Zeppa 
BINGWA 
Tip Jones 
Frank Sheppard 
Anthony Cabello 
James Lefebre 
Joey Hoeber 
David Frank 
John Kearney 
Bobbie Michelle 
Larry Potts
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* M l U 5 l C
162 TURK Street -dcjwntown

"San Francisco's Finest FemdiC Impersonators, 
singing and dancing their way into your hearts'"

2 Shows nightly -7 Nights 
For info, call 885-9616
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VISUALLY STUNNING ROMEO
“Rom eo and Juliet (at ACT’s Geary Theatre, 

in rep., 673-6440 for info) is far m ore visually 
than em otionally pleasing. This m ost famous love
K i L r m o L S l e ^ m ^ ^ h  U practically all that sm itten with this play in i t ’s orginal pro-
lu liet is onlv 14 vr*r the fact tha t duction. Still, it did win the Pulitzer, the singleJuliet IS only 14, yet no girl that age and very f e w ----- - ’ ■ ■ • -
women can handle that part. Julia Fletcher tries

num ber of ACT’s current season (at the Geary 
in rep, 673-6440 for info).
While some critics find legit comedies “ not their 
cup of tea” I find it extremely difficult to wax 
enthusiastic over heav y  “dow ners” and wasn’t

fired, becomes sensitive and generous..........Mark
T odd’s characterization doesn’t bring him across 
but this appears to  be due to  the writing rather

va lian t^  bu t comes across ten years too old (and 
five older than Thomas Nahrwold as Rom eo, who 
fails to  give credence to the adm ittedly difficult 
transition between his boyish, idealistic love for 
Rosaline and the true love he has fo r Juliet with

than his acting. Anita Merzcl is properly cold and 
hard as his wife (she’s about to  open in the title 
role of an am ateur production o f  “Hedda G abbler’ 
presumably type casting) while Laurcllee Westa-

jresentation.

the result tha t this great passion is aiways a ¡ittle 
Anne Lawder (in private life m othersuspect.) Anne Lawder (in private life m other 

of Ju lie t and wife o f director Alan Fletcher) plays 
the nurse, one o f the bawdiest and m ost delightful 
characters Shakespeare created, with alm ost spin- 
sterish prim ness that misses the character’s essen-

However, the plusses are many, headed by Daniel
Davis’ superb rendition o f M ercutio-------w itty ,
charming, u tterly  delightful*------ and Mark M urp
hy s pow erful, entirely believable T y b a lt............
their fight is the best fencing scene I ’ve ever seen 
on stage, a rousing crowd plei 
ection
use ________ ______________
Ralph Funicello’s set is pleasantly functional and 
Warren Travis’ costum es great.
RECOMMENDED!

t t t t t t t
EYE BUT NOT EAR CATCHING

“On The Tw entieth C entury" (a t the Orpheum , 
last o f this y e a r’s Civic Light Opera productions, 
Mon-Sat with m atinees Wed & Sat, 5 52-4002 for 
info) rather too well fits th a t classic review line: 
“The audience came out whistling the sets.” 
(K enneth Tynan on “ Cam elot”) R obert Wagner’s 
m agnificent “art deco” sets, stylish, inventive and 
fascinating, are the stars of the show. Rock Hud
son and Imogene Coca each project charm but are 
both cast jn parts so inanely drawn that their tal
ents and fine singing voice are given far better 
scope and Patrie Q uinn’s symnastic contortions as 
her would-be-swain, are funny, funny, funny, bu t 
the o ther principals are, w ithout exception, clichè 
ridden stock characters played'w ith seeming bored 
m ediocracy. Conversely the mini-chorus or four 
Pullman Porters, Ted Williams, Q uitm an Flood, 
Ray Stephens, and Joseph Wise, bring much need
ed freshness when ever on stage, especially in their 
delightful and vivacious dancing.
Ironically, the 20th Century was THE crack train 
for several decades, but, especially in the first act, 
this representation pokes along with all the velo
city o f any early wood burner.
Not a bad show, nor a boring one, just terribly 
mediocre and the sets alone are w orth a t least the 
price o f the less expensive seats.

WHY OH WHY OH WHY..............
...... does a group of zany family members in a

comedy such as “ You Can’t Take It With Y ou” 
(Pulitzer Prize winner 1937) become dismissed as 
merely eccentric while an equally weird family in 
a depressing downer dram a as in “ Buried Child”  
(Pulitzer Prize winner, ‘79) become embued with 
such deep characteristics as symbolizing the decli
ne o f American family life? This play which had 
its world premiere at the Magic Theatre last spring, 
then a not notably successful oof-Broadway .’un 
in New York, is now being offered as the second

A HIT AND A MISS
The Julian Theatre (95 3 deHaro, Thurs-Sun,

I for info) ope 
twin bill of one acts, bo th  on interelationships and
647-8090 for info) opened its 15th season with a

wav is charming as a neighbour and m other of one
of his Little League players. The third offering......
“The R estaurant” , is a heavily over done satire

0 , , , . . , , of Americans abroad and sleazy, sneaky natives cn
”   ̂ ** ^ ^ Í livened mostly by Al Perez’s seemingly inexhaus-

have difficulty accepting Richard Seger s starkly table ability to  do different accents, 
toreboding set, which is alm ost too rem iniscent RECOMMENDED! 
of G rant W ood’s “ American G othic” , with the 
play’s own line abou t the farmhouse: “ It looks 
just like; a Norm an Rockwell cover” . The cast 
does a creditable work and thankfully director 
Edward Hastings has played up th e  com edy.
However, one m ust suspend belief and logic to 
accept the situations and lines while no t even 
such distinguished performers as Wm. Patterson 
and Marrian Walters can bring believability to  
their characters. The play undoubtedly has dep
ths of both symbolism and social significance, 
dark and all too plainly d irty , bu t w ithout credi
bility in its characters they become only m ean
ingless flashes th a t are never clearly developed.
The assessment here is that is having won tne 
Pulitzer speaks less for th a t com m ittee than 
more for tne play.

t t t t t t t
INTERESTING ENCOUNTERS

(at the One Act Theatre Com pany, 430 
Mason, Thurs-Sun thru Dec 2, 421-6162 tor  in
fo) comprise three vastly different one acts. The 
first, “ B irdbath” a dram a of pathos and hum or, 
offers Jean Schiffman in a heartrcndinglv realis
tic portrayal of a lonely, unattractive girl grabb
ing confusedly a t any man, in this case, an unsuc 
cessful, alcoholic writer, finely portrayed by 
Dan Leegant and produces a completely unex-
Eected ending.^ The second, “ Lou Gerig, D idn’t 

lie o f Cancer” , concerns an ex-high school basc-
ball star who never since has been able to  achie
ve success, his disintegrating marriage and the 
loss o f the one im portan t thing left in his life: 
coaching a little League team. Due to  a rather 
abrupt and seemingly inexplainable character
change.....he first comes in a, the p ro to type  3B
man (beer, baseball and broads) much in the 
lombardi tradition of “Winning isn’t the best 
thing, i t’s the only thing” and then , afte r being

power struggles between a male and a female, one
couple, w hite, and the other, black. The first.....
“The Liberation of J.M .L.” by George Crowe, o ff
ers David Parr as a young executive with psuedo 
macho western fantasies and Saun Ellis as his new 
secretaiy who more or less takes over his life.
The script is weak, mostly through repetition and 
offerinjg an anti-climax rather than a true “deno- 
um en t"  nor is it helped by Parr’s self-conscious, 
cutsie-pie playing to the audience while indulging 
in his fantasies.. Ellis’ characterization switches 
Ixitween a scheeming w om en’s libber and a tre 
mendously efficient secretary with only conflict
ing cues as to  what the real person is like, seem 
ingly more the script’s than the actress’ fault.
I suspect th a t w hite’s reviewing a black problem  
play is much like a straight reviewing a gay one; 
one may have knowledge bu t no t understanding 
and m ust fight against thinking in stereotypes. 
With this in mind, “Sugarmouth Sam D on’t 
Dance No M ore” by Don Evans impressed me as a 

tight, well constructed play abou t a loving young 
woman, Gloria W einstock, whose married, sh ift
less lover, Danny Glover, suddenly returns after 
not having been heard or for a year. Both give 
exceptionally fine perform ances, creating very 
believable people with real hurts, desires and pro
blems; botn the script and acting offer quite un
usual depths of both hum or and  pathos. 
RECOMMENDED!

t t t t t t
POWERFUL DRAMA....see page 8!
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“SHORT EYES” at the Victoria Theatre, 2961 • 16th Street (off Miarion) is a powerful, weU acted pi^uc- 
tion concerning life behind prison bars. The scene is The Tombs, a New York detention center. On the left 
above is, JOHN MARSH who plays “Short eyes” , talking to ERNEST ZEPPA, who befriends him in prison.



The Secret oF
LIGHT \  v - .\

God the Creator, is the one being, the 
one Spirit, the one mind, the one Think
er, the one Self, the one Power, the one 
Reality. God's creation is the imaged 
patterned from of God's imagining, 
built in His image. It is the Body of God 
the record of His thinking, created by 
Him, for expressing the oneness of life, 
love, mind. Spirit, and Powers which is 
in Him alone.

The Brotherhood of Light, that holy Brotherhood of 
the priesthood open to all who believe in the Light of 
Understanding, which is from our Father-Mother God, 
Creator of the heavens and the universes.
Those who serve in the Brotherhood of Light serve all 

_glGod^s^hildren,^jng freely of themselves.

“FOR WE KNOW  
THIS. THAT. IF  OUR 
EAR THL Y  HOUSE OF  
THIS TAB E R N A C LE  
WERE DISSOVED. WE 
HA VE A BU ILD ING 01 
GOD. A  HOUSE N O T  
M ADE WITH HANDS. 
E TE RN AL IN  THE  
HE A YENS. ”

I I  Corinthians 5:1
Dear friends, all pains, 
all tears, all tim e, all
fears:.............
Like the eternal thun
ders o f  the deeps 
Into m y ears this truth. 
Thou livest forever!

i  \  A
1-. .

DUALITY
We can’t have up without down.
We can’t have out without in.
We can’t have black without white.
We can’t have plus without minus.
We can’t have good without evil.
We can’t have evolution without devolu

tion.
If everything were uniform, there would be no contrast, and 

we wouldn’t be able to discern differences. If everything were 
stable, the universe, would not be in motion and God would 
cease to be.
It seems to me like a needle on a phonograph record, when the 
needle reaches the last groove, it starts over and over again in 
time, repeating itself, that God and the universe repeat them
selves also.
God has created millions of different people for thousands of 
years, without duplication, and seems to have no limit to His 
knowledge. God is permanent and form continually changes. 
God is omhipresent. His mind being in everything. His mind is 
in my body, digesting my food, breathing through my lips, cir
culating the electrons as they rotate about the necleus.
God’s mind is everywhere.
In a tree building it up through the photosynthesis of leaves —
and in wood breaking down in simpler cells. There is balance in
the universe. . ,____  rev. s.m. buck

IN Ml

Violet Cheatham Minnie Graves

When death a ttaks one 
i o f  G o d ’s children, the 

mortal portion o f  them  
\  may supposed to die.

^  \  but the im m ortal goes 
out o f  the way o f  death 
and preserved safe and  

^  sound.
^  ^  The soul is im m ortal be- 

cause it is incorporal, 
i \  The soul is im m ortal
i  % because it has indepen
dí a  dent power o f  se lf - 

^  motion.
*• The soul is im m ortal

because it possesses 
universal, necessary, and  
absolute ideas which 
transcned all material 
conditions and bespeak 
an origin immeasurably 
above the body.
The soul cannot be 
bounded by the grave, 
and desires andbelonging\ 
that grasp etern ity , its 
nature and its destiny  
m ust correspond.
N one die, all who be
lieve in Christ Jesus are 
with the F a th er .
Praise God!

raym ond broshears

The BIBLE
" The Holy Bible contains the mind o f ......

God, the state of man, the way of salva
tion, the doom of sinners and the happi
ness of believers. Its doctrines are holy, 
its precepts are binding, its histories are 
true, and its decisions are immutable. 
Read it to be wise, believe it to be saved, 

and practice it to be holy. It contains light to direct you, 
food to support you, and comfort to cheer you. It is 
the traveler's map, the pilot's compass, the soldier's 
sword, and the Christian's charter. Here paradise is re
stored, Heaven opened̂ , and the gates of hell disclosed. 
Christ is its grand subject, our good its design, and the 
glory of God Its end. Read it slowly, frequently, prayer- 
fully,.
It is a mine of wealth, a paradise of glory, and a river of 
pleasure. It will reward the greatest labor, and condemn 
all who trifle with tts sacred contents. It is the Book of 
books —  God's Book —  the revelation of God to 
man." selected.
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THANK YOU...........................................................!!
Those two words mean so much at times that one is 
hardpressed to express just how much you apprecia
te what people have done for you.
On Tuesday evening, the 16th, my phone rang, and 
it was my aunt Betty Lou calling me from Belleville 
telling me that my beloved aunt Violet had passed 
over. I was stunned, I didn’t know what to say, but 
Betty Lou, who is eight years older than me, who 
along with Violet and another aunt, Meurgaret all whe 
helped to raise me along with my grandmother.... 
who was always known to me as Mom, saved me 
from falling into tears at that moment with her firm
ness and calmness so very reminiscent of Mom.

Violet had suffered so 
jVery much in her last days, as 

the evil cancer took her 
^ e ,  but it was the 

Will of God. Ido 
know that Violet is 

with Mom now, and that 
gives me great comfort, and know- 
that someday I too shall join them

Dear Virginia Lee, my cousin (more like the sis
ter I never had) helped her mother (Margaret) in 
this most difficult time, as did J.W., my uncle and 
Violet’s beloved daughter Mardell. It was diffi
cult time for them back there in rainswept south
ern Illinois and Missouri. But, I was there with 
them in spirit.
God has given me friends and acquaintences here 
in San Francisco, who helped me through this 
difficult period. I decided against going back at 
this time, for Violet was gone.
I do thank all of you who helped me in this most 
difficult time and who understood what I was go
ing through. Don Black, Elmer Wilhelm, B.J., 
Maurice Kleboldt, Carl Driver, and many others.
I know that I’m leaving some out, but, well, you 
understand.
Christ Jesus gave Violet eternal life, immortality, 
as He did Mom, and all who believe in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Those of you, who know not Jesus, 
who have not accepted Him as your personal 
Saviour, 1 urge you now, to come to Him now, 
asking forgiveness of your sins and transgressions, 
so that you too, shall have eternal life. rev. ray

Member«
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“ A N ew  A se M lu io n u y  C atholic C hurch o f  G o d " (ihnat

2G ^pupntli ^trrptJirarirtarn
Pastor: Rt. Rev. R. Broshears 

Worship Service: Thursdays 
Telephone: (415) 885-1001
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C hrist C hapel. I t  Seventh S tree t. 7 th  M arket S tree ts  
S an c tu ary . 3rd  n o o r . O dd PeUows BuU dint

AN IN SIDE LOOK AT TH E G A Y COM M UNITY'S MOST ^  _
C O N TR O V ER SIA L P ER SO N A LITY!

itau a vEtUHHugr
(Staff Note:Ehsa did a write up on our editor. Rev. Ray. and I 
have follo wed that up with one o f  my own. and together we 
combined to do a story on Ray which promised not to edit.... 
for we fe lt that too few o f the "New Cays " knew Uttle or noth
ing about Ray, except from rumors, and from Rev. Ray's poli
tical and criminal foes. So. here it is Ray. like it or lump it. but 
it is you  as we who work with you see you and know o f  y o u ')
Raymond Bro-shears, born February 14.1935, in Centreville 
Station, Illinois, as Earl Raymond Allen (his mother re-married 
three years afterward and had his named changed to Broshears) 
and contracted TOlio at age 2Vi. Ray was raised by his grand
mother ( Mom ^ and three aunts who were about his own age 
so they were like sisters, Margaret, Violet and Betty (we were 
saddened to learn that as we prepwed this story, u y ’s beloved 
Violet passed away on October l 6th, at 56, victim of cancer, 
we extend to Ray our deepest sympathy) who reside in south
ern Missouri and Illinais, the area which which was raised in 
some of his childhood. He went to public schools in Elast &int 
Luis, Joplin, Little Rock, Saint Louis, T yl« . Charleston, South 
Carolin, and San Francisco.
Ray was an extremely religious youth according to his late aunt 
Violet whom we spoke tohefore she passed, stating that Mom 
“wanted Raymond to become a preacher” , and she stated that
he taught Sunday school at 
erintendent at age 15 at the 
Ray quit school at 
and worked 
tal in Peoria 
to his Mom.

assed, stating that Mom 
ler".

;e 14 and was Sunday school sup- 
idway Baptist Mission Church.

■ "Mom 
Hospi- 

funds

II ai age lo  ai ine iwiaway Baptist Mission (jnur< 
chool at age 16 to go to work to  help his grand 
d  as an orderly for $20 a week at the Proctor Hi 
ia, living with nis aunt Violet, sending the little I 
n.

He entered the U.S. Navy at age 17, and graduated Hospital 
C o^s School (medical corpsman). He later was discharged in

for medical reasons.
Ray had incurred a serious in ju^  to the head causing what was — 
then thought to be a minor brain disfunction, and later it turn
ed out that Ray had epilepsy and suffered severely from that, al 
one time to the point of death. But Ray’s strong faith in God 
helped him to recover. Ray was liscendM as an evangelist with 
the Pentecostal Church of God. Later he entered Lee Bible Col 
iMe and naduated and was ordained a minister with the elder 
Church of God. Ray toured the south as an evangelist and as a 
TOstor. It was during this period he became involved with the 
Conness of Racial Equality (CORE), and it was this that led 
him to  become involved with many diverse types of people. Up 
to this time he had not. Ray left the Church of God_, as they 
did not approve of integration. He was consecrated into the 
Chrthodox Old Roman Catholic Church in New Orleans in 1973. 
It was there he met David Ferrie, who later became known for 
his involvement in the Garrison investigation of the Kennedy 
assassination. This was before the horrendous killing which the 
Rev. Ray blamed Lydon Johnson for, as have many others in 
years to come. But, Ray was deeply involved in the civil rights 
struggle which led to great troubb with the Belleveille Illinois 
police and later an arrest for ‘Roping” the seventeen y w  old 
nephew of the mayor in a scuffle durii 
found 
was
jail,_______________________  .
struggle for equal rights for homosexuals a cause not popular 
back m St. Louis ot New Orleans, so Ray came here in De< 
her of 1965 and then it really bMan.
From his first demonstration, a 1966 “sweep-in’ on Market 
Street by the Vanguard Tenderloin group o f homosexuals most 
of whom were “hair-fairies” , Ray made nis television and media 
impact here, following this with a violent protest at the l«ga- 
lett Tanner in Hunter^s Point where two men died as a resuR of 
carelessness on the Company’s part. Since this time, Ray has 
been an influence in the San Francisco activists scene, with his 
battles on behalf of rights for homosexuals. Ray was the co
founder of the GAA ^ a y  Activists Alliance) in ‘71 now «»lied 
the GLA (Gay Lib Alliance). Later Ray founded the Old Folks 
Defense League (for lobbying and free luncheons). In 1971 on 
the March to Sacramento for Gay R^hts, Ray got into a scuff
le with anti-gay newsmen at the Capilql. All C9II, Ray has eiUier

durmg a sit-in, which.Ray was

ecem-

organized or participi 
ariety of

riminatii 
lay ■ • ■ 

radio, later moving

anen at the (Japitoi. All 1011, Kay nas eiinei 
ated in over 500 demonstration in the Bay 
subjects ranging from police brutality, to 

discrimination against “orags” and the killing of gays.
Ray had the first gay newscast on a weekly basis on KSAN -Fm 
radio, later moving £0 become the first gay  ̂program on KPFA 
in Berkeley (forerunner of Fruit Punch 
john held thefirst live gay TV program, a debate between the 
gay militants (Ray), andi L ar^  (the e^bUshmeiU). ^ t e r  Ray 
helped to produced with Ian Zellick qf KTVU-2 the first live 
interview show with live (Irag entertainer Lori Sh^non. Ray 
began in 1972 and still continues with his yearly Christmas 
show for the Veterans at the VA Hospital. Ray has been the 
State Chairperson of the Peace & Freedom Party ( 74- 75), he 
later founded the Truman Gay Democratic Club. Later he swit- 
cdied parties and founded the first gay Republican Club, the 

ly Roosevelt Club, and back to the D em os^a|n . Ra^ wasTeddy
the coordinator 
year he began this 
defense group the

of the first gay liberation parade in 1972, the 
ay founded the militant armed self- 

er Panthers. Ray has been around!
Ray

____ _____  ___  ■- X.- V ■ , . . ,
'I'm just a pore ole country preacher, tryin. to get by in the big city!'

ffilpu. Sagmnub Iro-ahpara; (Srttaabpr
i t  I

Chief C harles R. Gain w ith  th e  Rev. Ray in 1 1976 lu n ch eo n  a t 
w hich he p rom ised to  hire gay cops. A nd the  Rev. R ay  a t a *7 7 
lu n ch eo n  w ith  Supervisor D ianne Feinstein , w hich  w as being 
held b y  th e  Gay V oters L eague, w hich Ray fo u n d ed  in  19 71 .

Rev. R ay in a 1979 d e m o n s tra tio n  a t the 
A lam eda Naval Air S ta tio n  p ro te s tin s  
the  arrival o f th e  a irc ra ft c a n ie r  M idway

irkpt” at mork. 
1

At 1 19 7 2 p icket o u tsid e  th e  Federal 
Bldg, to  p ro te s t U.S. g overnm en t h ir
ing po lic ies against gays o n  G ood F ri
d ay , la te r  m eeting w ith  W m . Maillard.

A t a  1979 sen io r lu n ch eo n  a t  C h ris t C hapel, A ssem blym an A rt Agnos 
and  Rev. R ay a te  w ith  the  sen iors an d  discussed th e  p ro b lb m s of th e  
T en d erlo in . R ay began th e  free lu n ch eo n s back in 19 99 .

Bill Beasley o f  th e  Black G ay C aucus o f BAG L and 
th e  R ev. R ay  held  a p ro te s t o f  police b ru ta lity  o u t
side o f  C ity  Hall w ith  10 o th e rs  In 19 7 7 .

A t a " s s n ^ a n d  p ro te s t  a t  th e  Langley 
P o rte r  (U .C .) H o ip lte l to  p ro te i t  the  
electro -ehock  prog ram  o n  
th a t  pubU c fac ility . In 1»7 3 , »1th  11T 
o th e r !  in  a  coahU on, la o u r Rev. R ay.

O u trida  o f  th a  Halptaig H and! 
O n t e r ,  w h ich  R ay o p e ra ted  
fo r th ree  y e a n  In th e  T ender- 
lo in , ite n d ln g  guard w ith  a 
d io tg u n . aa p a r t  o f th a  Lavan- 
d ar P a n th e r  m tro l  w hich  waa 
carried  in  n e w w a p e n  aeroaa 
th e  n a tio n  and  on  televtaion.

O utetda o f  th e  8 F  E xam iner BMg. th e  R ev. 
R ay led  a  d a m o n a tn U o n  agalnat th e  c o n tin 
ual an ti-gay  new a item a In th a t p aper In *7 (  .

R ev. R ay In a  1 (7 1  dam on- 
a tra tlo n  a t  U nion  Square to  
gain au p p o rt paaaage o f  th e  
B roam , C onaanting  Sax law

'At the  1 ( 7«  d em o n a tra tlo n  e t  Pacific 
T elephone on  G o o d  F rid a y , “ erueffy— 
Ing” a gay, to  p ro te a t M a Bell’a anti- 
gay hiring poUcy for th e  3 rd  year.



Light’n Rod Productions
____________ PRESENTS_____________

i \  INTIM A TE LOOK INTO  
THE L IV E S OF YOUNG M EN.

PLUS A 
CO-FEATURE

YOU WON’T 
WANT TO MISS

U V E  SHOWS AT 1:00-4:00-7:00 & 10:00
THE

SAN FRANCISCO’S LARGEST 
ALL-MALE CINEMA and LOUNGE

421-5257
150 MASON STREET

ADULTS ONLY OPEN 10 TO 2am
X-RATED •  COLOR •  ALL MALE CAST

AR O U N D  THE M IR A C L E  M ILE .
Parrty’s

IÌ.A
's —  C o n tests------&, Lots of

lATHER .
The ARENA, 9 PM, Leather, Levi, & Jock-strap 
is the  drass code fo r cash prizes, drink prizes, and 
SIR prizes.
........................The BRIG will have a Special Mys
tery G uest (?) . . . .  th a t’s aU they ’ll s a y .................
...... The TRENCH - RAMROD - FEBES HANG
OUT - and WATERING HOLE are planning no
thing special (that would make a good name for 
a bar in the Castro . . .)
...... A nyw ay!!!!.......the WARLOCKS wiU be thro-
wina their ‘̂WITCHES X-Mas” a t the SEAMAN’s 
HALL, the 27th. Buy your tickets at the Arena 
or Febes as well as the Hang O ut.
SO WHA T  ELSE IS  NEW??????................... .........

The STABLE will have their studs........ the
studs— and that’s all I ’m telling you!

The BULLDOG BATHS, 132 Turk Street, is 
a very special (and unfortunately  North o f Market
.....b u t, th a t’s o k l ) is a real Bath!!..... I was among
the throng that w ent to  the DRUMMER hosted
opening party (good show R obert!)........ All were
there, including the Poster Man o f BULL DOG
BATHS..........largest in the USA? . . . .Well, I d o n ’t
know , bu t 3 floors and soon to be 4, is plenty for 
the Black-OD Green - and gold orange bandana
crow d.........One can fulfill quite  a few fantasies
there ........... How abou t a “close encounter o f the
trucker k ind”? in the cab o f a Peterbuilt???.....or
m aybe pseudo-rape in a “cellblock” (remember
you can’t rape the  w illing !)..........If that doesn’t
suit you, maybe y o u ’ll find your delite in the 
T ruck Stop Cafe .•. . . .Before you go, be sure to

call first. There has been a problem  with their 
perm it (and i t ’s n o t what people have been told
either ...right r .b .? ).......Again, I’d  say, BULL DOG
BATHS is a very special place for the S&M Leath
er Fantasy MAN! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  
(Their phone num ber is 775-5511).

A L L  HOLLOW'S  E VE .........................
COSTUMES..........You’ll see all kinds o f cos

tum es in this c ity . Different areas, different cos
tumes ......... Castro Street: levis, plaid shirts, the
Macho (HATE th a t word!). TurK Street; tight 
skirts, pants and lotsa make-up (now  that takes 
balls!!!) M ontgom ery Street: suits, ties, etc. and 
Polk Street: sleezy and punk look . .  . and on —
Folsom Street: LEATHER, U n ifo rm s..........but
on Halloween night, we can work ou t our own 
look. We could work everybody’s nerves and not
do anything a t all! Ha!!......But th a t’s too easy.
The Real TRICK is to TREAT yourself.
What have you ALWAYS wanted to be?....just for
one night????...... You should have been working
on this for a c o ^ l e  of weeks now. If not. all is
not lost............. There’s still tim e........LEATHER
is inexpensive.....but a jockstrap and a simple har
ness works.........Uniforms are available thru local
Army surplus stores, or the several uniform stores 
in town. Also check out Goodwill, Sally’s Army 
for other garm ents.
Whatever you choose....... to be, or to wear

REMEMBER!.......
“ BE A GOOD ONE!”

It's Time To Clean Up OurjDwn 
House America!”

‘‘WE ARE A FAMILY”

Do we gtill have a right to associa 
-tion* At this very moment your 
'tights under the FIRST Amend- 
;ment of the Constitution are be-- 
ling jeopardized.
On June 13 th, ‘79, Federal Agent 
•8 armed with sawed-off shotguns 
,...madiine ransand arrest/search 
warrants, kicked down the doors 
of 32 members and/or friends of 
the HELLS ANGELS Motorcycle 
Club.
_what does the 1 st Amendment
have to do with it all? The arrest 
and sea r^  warrants were all Im - 
ed upon a special Federal Indict
ment alleging the Hells Angels 
MC to be an illegal enterprise, na
ming 3 2 defendants for partici
pating in that alleged illeipd ent
erprise. The basis of the mdict- 
ment w«s allegedly violating what 
is commonly referred to  as the 
RICO ACT (U.S. Code. Title 18, 
Section 1962); whidi prohibiU 

ig and racketeer influenced and corrupt orga-

destroy the Club by detaining, arresting and searching 
members and associates of the Hells Angels. Indicting of 
32 members and associates for the specific purpose of de
claring the Club illegal is blatant abuse of the broad dis- 
crection and authority provided by the Rico Act.
No longer can America ignore these inroads against the 
very foundation of our Constitution. The Rico Act does 
not stop with jeopardizing the 1 st Amendment. Much 
more is at stake!
The double jeopardy clause of the 5 th Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution gurantees that a person shall not be 
tried twice for the same offense. But now, even if you 
have been tried, convicted and sentenced for an offense, 
under the Rico Act you may be tried, convicted and senr* 
tenced again for the very same acts.
Statute of Limitations: Under pre-existing Federal law, 
all non-capital crimes had a 5 year statute of limitations.

racket 
nizations.
The Federal
outlaw the 1______ ______ . —
association with ths MC illegal!
Why? Could it be because just 5 months agon in January 
'79 the Hells Angels filed a Civil RighU suit against vario
us counties, cities and law enforcement officers? The ba
sis for the suit is that the government is attempting to

al government is unquestionably attempting to 
! ImUb Angels MC, and to make membership or 
I with ths MC illegal!

all the government need do is claim tnat one act occurred 
within 10 years of Ae 1 st act, excluding periods of impri- 
onment.
Under the Rico Act, YOU may be tried together with 
persona whom you have never had any dealings, criminal 
or otherwise, and evidence of other persons criminal con
duct wiD be used against YOU!
The 22 members and associates of the HELLS ANGELS 
arrested were taken to a military prison camp located on 
an island in San Francisco’s bay; many are still being held 
under extraordinarily high bails. Example: Ralph Barger 
the bail'is $1 million dollars; the smallest was $250,000. 
Today it is the Hells Angels, tomorrow it could be Gay 
Liboration groups. Concerned Americans widiing to con
tribute to the Defense fund should send them to: 
Freedom Defense Fund, 455 Eddy St., Suite 402E, SF 
CA94102. Gregory Hanison, trustee. (415)673-7677

HOWARD
IK4

WALLACE

75,000 HEAR GAY 
ACTIVIST HOWARD 
WALLACE IN THE 
NATION’S CAPITOL!
Howard Wallace told the 
“March on Washington” 
crowd of 75,000 Sunday 
October 14th, that, “We are 
a family” and “A new day 
is coming. It will come so 
much sooner if we cast out 
the great authoritarian fath
er figures housed in our 
minds; if we shed out self 
hatred and shame; if we 
stop assuming that the 
President, the governor, the 
iinayor, the official, knows 

tter than we.”
Wallace, a gay labor organi

zer in San Francisco and candidate for Supervisor, realized 
a long cherished dream when he stood on the platform 
addressing the throng in front of the Washington Monu
ment. Wallace, a friend to the late Supervisor Harvey Milk 
who had hoped that such a march would take place, best 
carried forth the message that Milk would havje carried to 
the nation’s capitol. The appointed successor to Milk al
so spoke to a scattering of applause, the cop-out profess
ional homosexual politician, not the leader Milk was or 
that Wallace has become within the rank and file of the 
gay community.
Gary Parker accompanied Wallace at the March.

DAVID SCOTT FOR MAYOR SUPERVISOR 5,Vote
HALLINAN
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Terrence Hallinan
Terence Hallinan......he was “there” , when
we needed him....back in the 60’s, when so 
many lawyers would not help gays. He has 
helped Gay Liberation become a reality in 
our City. He deserves Gay support! rb
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TRAVEL AGENCY
Clift Travel Agency 

885-2267

MODEL & ESCORT

'HSMncn

[SIlQggCOOsdl S É íi
mail to: Crusader 
P.O. Box 1528.
San Francisco. 941010

D om inantrhot stud, super-hung, Leading 
■‘A Playgin <" 

928-4255
SF Model & Escort. 

Derek at
Playgin discovery’

CONSUMER WARNING
A group calling itself the “Holy O rder 
o f Mary’’ has Been soliciting funds for 
gays in prison. They do NOT have a 
federal tax-exem pt num ber and have 
no t registered with the SFPD fo r a 
solicitation perm it as of 10 /26/79 . 

You are urged to  use caution.

“Gee whir, they was right, it does pay 
to advertise in the CRUSADER!”
“Yep! I guess I had 
best take out one 
too! Hear tell that 
a full page is 
only $150. Wow!
That's a real 
bargain.”
“What’s the 
phone?"
885-1001 
9 til 7 
daily!

(cept on 
Sundays)

GOSPEL CONCERT 
The Blackwood Brothers and the  Florida 
Boys will appear on Friday November 16th 
a t the Oakland Civic A uditorium  for one 
night only, begining a t 7 :30  PM. Tickets 
on sale at the door, only $5.50 for an 
entire evening o f glorious gospel singing 
by two of Am erica’s forem ost sin^ng

Civic A uditorium  is at 10 T enth St.
ickets also on sale a t Western Books, in SF.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Joseph P. Manzella, 22 Boardman Place 

(across from  the Hall of Justice) 
phone 863-3690

‘ä Ù ,,
....The smiling face at the right here 
is a good way to begin the gossip 
page, don’t ya think? The face is
that of aPolkstrasse Star............
FRANK of LE SALON. You’ll 
see him behind the counter most 
any evening doing his thing.
.....TEA FOR DAZE.......................
Out Market Street way you 11 see 
a sight for sore eyes at ALFIES, 
that hot muscle crowd disco, in 
the person of JACK MORGAN 
the 26 year old southern stud who 
hails from Sulphur, Louisiana. He 
is all man!!!
.....Going back into the ‘30’s we
found this old tidbit from the 
Des Moines, Iowa newspaper con
cerning FOXHOLE TILLm who 
was known then as Don Black. It 
seems that a certain hotel had 
asked TILLIE to move because _  
die was “wearing out the carpet”
with all h «  visitors from the nearby Army base. TILLIE was onoe the 
target of the owner of the Yonker Department Store, a huge huge man 
who tipped the scales at 400 or so, and liked to have young boys kiss 
him of the belly! Gads, kinky sex in the thirties too?!! Oh well, Don 
has been around!!!!
.......DYNA SOARES was seen at the MUSIC HALL going gaga over
the handsome quality men that patronizes that exclusive piush disco.
He can only find muscles and no quality in the men at his place, so we 
are told, so he came uptown to see how the other half lives. P.S.! He 
didn’t  have Mr. Chicken Hawk with him either ....TOM had to work!! 
Besides d m ’s no chickens or twinkies at the MUSIC HALL, just the

nen of quality!
j >„.MARCUS, it is reported, has a face 
lltta t “looks like a plateful of mortal sins’’!
1 MARCUS has decided to not move to 
I Itew York, but his roomies have decided I to move him OUT!
__PARDON ME PLEASE!..... to Perry
George...his Tirst column in the Hardman 
Voice was almost excellent!
„..BRUCE TRONSON recently fbced the 
sound system of the Flying Nun and too 
many wish that he hadn’t!
„..WHO IS BRUCE TRONSON......T i t m
Well, he sez he is an engineer of electron
ics at OIL CAN HARRYS & THE MUSIC 
HALL... ..so, you will have to stop in to 
those places and see if Brucie-poo is not,
or is.....a genius! Bye the byes.... that
handsome BRETT BENTLY who is the 
current other half of TODY TRANSIS- 
lO R  (Bruce Tronson) should want to 
know about the wierd bedroom scene the 
other evening...as JOEY (Connie Francis) 
dept with BRUCE and played with his 
“woofer” which BOB CHARROT watch

ed and and did....well, you can let your imagination run WILLLLLD!
....Oh yes, the handsome man above at the 
left is TERRY of the NOB HILL CINEMA.
I mean, that man is a real man and makes all 
others in the city look pale by comparison.
HE IS SO HANDSOME and he has one of 
the nicest personalities in all of the city too.
Just seeing him is worth seeing any of the fine 
films at the BEAUTIFUL Nob Hill Cinema.
„...And before we forget it, that bearded 
dude at the right is one of the two owners of
OIL CAN HARRY’S.... he is GETA WIL-cox.
The other partner was in Tahoe and unavailaUrl 
for this photo session, DANNY TURNER, 
who is THE President of Oil Can’s. Well, he 
is so handsome that it is best we run his pic 
in the next issue....and maybe without his
clothes too.....that should thrill a certain ex-
DJ by the name of PETER STREUVE!
„...The GLORYHOLE BALLROOM on beau
tiful downtown Sixth Street, 224 to be exact 
will be having their grand re-consecration to 
sin and “what-have-you” in the near future as 
their new owner is redoing the place so that 
PERRYBELLE will have someplace to go to. as well as the Empress of 
New Orleans. Tyronie Mae ^ e  and Plantation Pat-T.

„...And yes, that guy at the left here who is trying 
in vain to hide from our cameraperson is none oth
er than the new owner of the GLORYHOLE BALL 
ROOM, at 224 Sixth Street.
„.The guy at the right 
b  a well know figure 
and nice ^ y  about the 
Tenderloins whom we 
have known for years,
Paui “GOBBLE & ABIG 
GOBBLE” Irmscher. He 
is making a point with 
his finger.....for a change
„..Come to the STABLE 
opening November 2nd.
278 - 11th Street, where 
the Plunge Inn Saloon 
was. It is pure country 
and western and gay as 
hall for the MEN!!!!!!!!!
„..R.C. of Oil Can’s is be
ing lusted after by the 
bar sex pot (and looking 
at his belly, you know it)
BRUCE Tronson.

....And in our beloved 
Tenderloin which is STIL 
a good place in ^ i te  of 
the “New Crowd” crap... 
at Turk and Taylor, you
will see a real people......
in the person of the guy at 
the right here....who is 
holding “SPICE”a really 
cute little doggie. SPICE 
does add some life and 
color to the T.L. SPICE 
bad a puppy whose name 
was “Ginger”, but Ginger 
pa^edaway. SPICE’S 
mother's name was Sugar. 
Hie holder of the dog is 
the new ^rso n  at the 
comer there, STERLING 
who is just that. Buy youi 
EX or Chron from him. 
And iook at all the buttons 
he has all over him....and 
by the way, he is looking 
for buttons, so if you h m  
any, take them down to 
the BUTTON MAN, Ster
ling, Turk & Taylor.
....FIRST ANNIVERSARY

...BRITT-NIKS & SHIT-NIKS......
Hiat Stupidvisor in 5 who believes 
kl burning police cars, rioting, etc., 
has become desperate or his aides 
have...defacing HALLINAN signs... 
it is a sign of desperation. People 
are not—wild “about harry” shitt!
Hie Chronicle, which endorsed Har
vey in ‘77, has endorsed HALLINAN 
this time, just as have more gays.

L..Didja know, that JERRY PRITI- 
KIN of the HALLINAN for Super- 
ivlaor campaign had his hair red, whi
le and blue for the New Wave Fash
ion Show and Dance at OIL CAN’s 
for TERRENCE HALLINAN? Yes, 
the best sports writer in all of the 
8ui Francisco Bay Area did do it up 
tight last Friday evening..

WAYNE of the SCOTT for Mayor 
headquarters is in love with someone 

ung in that campaign....look for 
•who” after the election!!

..And, it is NOT JEFF, even tho 
'iFF is a cutie pie! Could be that 
is someone named RON?? Who 

iws?, the Shadow does and will 
llell all next issue!

BOB ROSS CANNOT BECOME 
Commission.....as long as the lawsuit

BMhdmr to ALAN of the ARENA. His age
h  a well kept secret, .„..Oh, the guy with the 
although I suspect he 
is approaching 31.
....DANNY of SAFE
WAY HEIGHTS gave 
FAYE-ROY a quickie 
through the window 
at their early American 
digs on Safeway Hights 
hill.

„.Oh yes, while at the 
estate of ROY (LE 
DISQUE) Homey-toes, 
we saw DORIAN 7'A” 
coming out of STELLA 
STOLL’s bedroom!!!

....Oh yea, the cop above is real, and NOT a
gay. He is HANK FRIEDLANDER who is in _  _____  _________
the Office of the soon to be EX-Chief GAIN; bush icBi^.T.he likes his

for ALAN Ferguson and
FRANK....and hear teU ___________________
they will be going to Hawaii on November nied against him by the Rev. Raymond BroslTears is still in 
8th to celebrate....hope that Hawaii is still the courts and thats where it is still at. City Attorney’s ofti 
the same after a week of KIMO being there, ce sez that all appointees have to be “clean’’! You shouldn' 
FRANK promises to give me a report on slander people MR. ROSS! Oh yes, in Ross’s resume to Dia 
KlMO’s activities over there. nne, he sez he is a “co-founder of the 'old L.C.E,. (untnieil
„..Oh yes, a betoted HAPPY HHRTYi^t®^*'« • founder of S.I.R....that is two big laughs!.!.

naaa MMealkM look betow Is
ED the night manager of 
the LE SALON who is 
trying to keep his eyes 
on a hot number with
out smiling. ED just 
loves the MUSIC HALL, 
even tho he has yet to 
use the free pass given 
to him via the phone by 
BOB CHARROT the 
owner who likes porno 
too! ED is so cute!!!!

....Didja hear?..........BOB
CHARROT is the Sanito- 
tion Engineer at the MU
SIC HALL? Rumors!!!!! 
....Didja hear that BOB 
is also reported to be a

.....RANDY JOHNSON the Czar of 7 Hills
has some cuts and bruises from his recently

men raw in the raw coun
try ...outdoors, in the bush

•vowed” other half, ALAN. S e^h lliu V r!! Right PAUL????H
RANDY found himself a man who won’t 
UJte any of his bs! RANDELLA tried to 
comb iter hair down over the cut but it 
didn’t work.
„...STRAIGHTS 19 GAYS 9...that’s 

the score of a recent softabll game and 
the ex-gay IRENE pitched for the Strai

ghts....so we must assume he is no longer
6ne of the “girls”.... guess supporting that'

harry character did that to Irene. Traitor!

known as “Squeeks’ 
“MACHO MOI

„..FRANK of the ARENA sez that his 
other half “keeps me barefoot, broke, 
and pregnant?’’ in order to make sure i 
be won’t leave him.
....What are these rumors about a video 
camera filming the restroom action at 
the BALCONY on Market Street? It is 
reported that you can set in the owners 
-office and watch the action in the t-roo- 
m either on the first or second floor, .... 
but from our source told us, it was so 
hot to watch..

....That child at the left 
here is 20'A year old 
BOBBY GRAHAM also 

or
USE” ....

who is visiting from the 
Wine-country of the 
north valley for a few 
daze!
.....ED ROBINSON is
a real “Spiderman man” 
or at leart he tried to be 

a spiderman and fell two floors breaking his 
his vertibrae...EDWARD, you couldn’t of 
been that hot for a trick to climb up the wall 
of a building holding onto a storm drain....or 
were you too stoned? Oh well, GET WELL!
„...There is a hot NEW WAVE dance called 
the POGO and it is wild to watch those hot 
hot young bods doing it on New Wave night 
(Tues & Thurs) at OIL CAN HARRYS and 
on Sunday afternoons.....hot, bodies, raw 
hungry lusting sexual bodies.... aaauuuggghh!
„...JOHN HEDGES album, “FEVER” is now 
number 5 on the national Billboard charts. 
Oongradulations to MISTER Hedges who is 
OIL CAN HARRYs on the none New Waves.

T he BULLDOG 
BATHS i i  now  
open  « t i l l  
T u rk  S tre e t, end 
d erp ite  th e  Uei 
o f  b rend-X  fe f  
r a i l .  R ev. R ay 

..did N O T oppo se
ilUtem o p e n ln s .....

■o stick  th a t  up  
yo u r cats-asaes! 
BULLDOG'S 
o w ners have act- | 
,ed very bad ly  In 
th e  m a tte r  tow a- 
'td a  th is  p ap e r U 
iRev. R a y i n

.... KIMO is bade full ttane on
the weekend days at KIMOS, a 
bistro on Polkstrasse! His other 
half (better half?) CRAIG will 
be owning his card and gift 
shop next door to  KIMOS in the 
near future! God luck Hunk!
.....REMY’S RAIDERS....watch
out for them, for they are on the 
way ....right CHAR?????.
.....Don’t  forget the Gay USO
^ o w  for the Veterans at the 
V A Hospital is set for early Dec
ember and we need talent and 
workers, so help us entertain the 
Veterans this Christmas season», 

it is just around the comer 
you know!
Also funds are needed for 
the Tenderloin Thank^iving 

Dinner foe the Seniors....give Rev. Ray a call at 885-1001 
if you can help out any. This will be the. 10th year for 
them. Remember, you too nuiy be old if you live long 
enough (and you don’t go to bed with CRISTAL!).

....Oh yes, the guy at the right 
with a balipean hammer has a 
brain just about as sharp as one.
Guess he is threatening the Vice- 
President of the firm he works 
for again....how immature!!!!!
....PLEASE!!, whatever you do 
see FIRE ISLAND FEVER at the 
NOB HILL begining October 31.
You’ll kill yourself if you miss it!
.....a n d  p l e a s e  DO stop in at
the SPARTAN CINEMA for the 
hot live dancers and the sexy 
flicks and say HI! to Alma too.
...That south-of-Market fag rag 
that wrote all those nasty things 
about a certain porno theatre juat 
because they cancelled their ad in 
that fag rag, should be ashamed.... 
but, jealousy is just that and the 
public we are sure didn’t fall for 
that slimy attempt at a smear of 
an EX-advertiser, and that is not d 
the way to get them back and willk 
make others think twice about...» I
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GEORGE PAYNE IS BACK AND
JACK WRANGIER'S GOT NIM!

A New
Francb EKe Rfan

Starring
JA CK W RANGLER  

GEORGE PA YN E
ADAM de HAVEN 

KURT MANN 
BRIAN RAY
GIUESEPPE

WELCH

r a o b i  OiiDQiCDOi
it happens in Key West, Provincetown 

___ (j Palm Springs. it's colled

it's Q mole condition

' starring;
target model AAATT HAKPEK e bollet down the highwoy stor GARRY HUNT 
o night ot the adonis' leod CHRIS MICHAELS e new discovery JOHN CARLO 
dune buddies’ ond 'roughl trodes' fovorites HUGH ALLEN ond PEPE BRAZIL 

toby ross discovery LARR'̂  PAIGE e orvd speclol guest stars 
FRANK SCHMin. GEORGE SARDI ond JOHNNY SAVOY

screenploy by MOOSE 100 edited by DOD ALVAREZ 
produced ortd directed by JACK DEVEAU

X roted color oil mole cost
H a n d  In H a n d  F ilm s are av a ilab le  on  Q uality  X V ideo  C assettes


